
 
 

Kickball Tournament Rules 
 

1.! All Players must be currently enrolled students, faculty, staff or coaches. 
Immediate family Members of faculty/staff will be allowed provided they are on 
the same team. 

2.! Single Elimination 
3.! Three-Outs per At-Bat and Three Innings per match. 
4.! Three Fouls and your Out 
5.! You must at all times have a minimum of two women or two men playing in all 

games. 
6.! You can play with a maximum of Eight Players and a Minimum of Six to 

compete in each game. 
7.! You may not alter your roster once the tourney has begun; notify me of changes 

prior to your first game. 
8.! Any ball caught by the fielder is an out.  
9.! Force Outs (Like in Baseball and Softball) apply for each base. 
10.! All runners must tag-up to advance on fly outs when less than two outs. 
11.! No leading off bases or base stealing  
12.! There will be a 15 run mercy rule in the event of a lopsided contest. 
13.! You must not kick out of order or you will lose an out for that inning. 
14.! You may throw and hit an opposing runner trying to advance with the ball (Head 

Shots Not Included) 
15.! We play with the Pitchers Hands Rule. If the pitcher retrieves a kicked ball in the 

designated circle before the batter reaches first base the batter is out. 
16.! Once the pitcher has possession of the ball all runners must retreat to their 

bases. 
17.! All players kicking have the right to refuse pitches that bounce or travel to fast. 
18.! If you team is not present at the time of your game you may be subject to a 

forfeit.  
  
 
Note: All other basic rules apply in the same fashion as it would in baseball or softball. 


